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COLUMBIA COLLEGE FOUNDATION  

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

 

November 17, 2015 • 11:45 – 1:30 pm 

 

Location:  Columbia College Manzanita Conference Room – Sonora, California 

 

 
Board Members Present:  Rosetta Bannwarth; Margie Bulkin; LeeAnn Fox; Louise Goicoechea; 

Mike Heuton; Del Hodges; Kenan McDonald; Jeff Phillips; Colette Such 

 

Staff Present:  Amy Nilson; Brian Sanders; Kimberly Francis    

 

Advisory Council Present:  Dr. Angela Fairchilds; Dr. Joe Manlove; Errin Bass 

 

Absent (Excused): Bill Dunlavy; Shawn Jordison; Dr. Lynn Martin; Judy Myers; Stephanie Suess 

 

Absent (Unexcused):   

 

Guests:   

 

1. Call to Order (12:00pm by CCF Vice President, Colette Such) 

Ms. Such noted that she will be filling in for Board President Stephanie Suess for the 

next several weeks.  

 
A. Review & Acceptance of September 15, 2015 Meeting Minutes –Ms. Such presented the 

September 15, 2015, board meeting minutes for review. Mr. Phillips moved to accept 
the minutes as presented. Ms. Bulkin seconded the motion and the vote was carried 
unanimously in favor of approval. 

 
B. Introductions 
C. Guest: Candace Hann, Disabled Student Programs & Services (DSPS) Technician, and 

DSPS student Stephanie Teuton presented information about support services available 
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to Columbia College students with verifiable disabilities. This program provides students 
with tools and supplemental instruction (SI) to improve success in the classroom. These 
include the high tech center/computer lab located in the Manzanita Building, tutoring, 
and “smart technology,” such as Echo Smart Pens that assist with note taking and 
software that converts text to spoken word.  

 
Hann and Teuton were invited to attend the Foundation Board Meeting after submitting 
a Mini-Grant request to reach out to high school students. Board members commended 
their efforts to demonstrate assistive technology to high school students, as an effective 
way to encourage the transition to college.    
 

2. Old Business (Colette Such) 

 

A. Student Fingerprinting Policy Update – Ms. Such provided an update on the 

Student Worker Fingerprinting Program. To date, the Foundation has spent 

$2,749 to assist 51 student workers with the cost of fingerprinting. Over $1,800 

has been donated by faculty to date. Additional donations are coming in as 

monthly payroll contributions.  

 

B. Hospitality Fund Agreement- Foundation Board reviewed the updated 

Hospitality Management Fund Policy—approved by the Finance Committee 

earlier this year and by the CTE Dean, Klaus Tenbergen. The new policy 

establishes a $20,000 minimum balance as a reserve and outlines how additional 

funds will be spend annually. Mr. McDonald made the motion to approve the 

policy and Ms. Goicoechea seconded. Mr. Hodges suggested the word “tapped” 

to be changed to “utilize." The amendment for the word change was accepted 

and the motion passed as amended.  

 

3.  New Business (Colette Such) 
 

A. Foundation Signature Policy- Foundation bylaws state that the board may adopt a 
policy to define who can sign checks and other documents on behalf of the 
foundation. This policy was requested as part of a change in banks now underway by 
YCCD. Proposed CCF Resolution No. 2015-2 is based on a similar document adopted 
by the YCCD board to enable day-to-day operations.  After discussion, Mr. McDonald 
moved to approve the proposed policy with one revision – require two signatures on 
each check. Ms. Fox seconded the motion and the vote was carried unanimously in 
favor of approval.  
 
Discussion continued after the vote. Mr. Phillips moved to change phrasing to read 
“board-approved day to day business” as a clarification that staff signatures reflect 
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board-sanctioned actions. Ms. Goicoechea seconded the motion and the vote was 
carried unanimously in favor of approval.  

 
B.    Promise Scholarship Discussion- Amy Nilson provided an overview of Promise 

Scholarship programs, which the Foundation is considering as a possible 50th 
Anniversary project: 
 Promise scholarships or "place based scholarships" are spreading across the 

nation. They started in Michigan and now a national organization is tracking more 
than 80 in communities of all sizes with a variety of components and criteria. 

 The "Promise" is made by schools and communities to students in elementary 
and/or high school -- typically, sponsors promise students that if they finish high 
school, enroll fulltime in college, and apply for financial aid, they will have tuition 
covered and/or receive other scholarship support. 

 Programs use a range of models: some offer free tuition for a first semester or first 
year, conditional on the student completing high school, enrolling full-time, and 
applying for all financial aid. These are called "last dollar" programs -- funders 
make up any gap so the support is sliding scale. Others offer a set amount if 
students meet criteria. Others offer fewer awards at higher dollar amounts and 
require applications and a selection process -- not all who apply are funded.  

 Questions for Columbia to consider: How selective? How long will the offer be 
good? How much per student?  

 Programs have other benefits -- they promote college enrollment and offer a 
chance to talk with grade school and high school students about college and to 
stay in touch over several years. 

  
Extensive Board discussion followed: Board members asked if Columbia would be 
prepared to absorb increased enrollment. Vice President Brian Sanders said 
Columbia can easily absorb the estimated 500 local high school students graduating 
each year. Mr. Sanders shared his experience at Modesto Junior College, which 
offered a "Promise Scholarship" to targeted elementary schools and is now seeing 
the first of those students enroll. Several board members expressed support and 
excitement for the idea, and they offered to serve on an ad hoc committee to 
continue research and come back with recommendations for next steps.  
 
Board members discussed options on funding models and criteria. One option: a 
combination approach with a sliding scale that would pay "last dollar" on tuition plus 
some additional support for fees and books. Some directors favored a "not to 
exceed" award as a fair approach.  A GPA requirement was discussed, with some 
directors favoring and some wanting to be sure the program does not just focus on 
the highest achievers. Directors also asked if research shows an impact on 
graduation and completion rates.  
Several directors again expressed strong support. It was noted that students in this 
community definitely face economic need, and that about one in five local high 
school graduates now go to four year colleges. Ms. Bulkin estimated this program 
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could double that number. She also noted new incentives encourage dual 
enrollment (allowing students to attend high school and college at the same time), 
so the program would have to consider how to address students who start college 
early. President Angela Fairchilds noted that much is changing in this area in relation 
to course credit and financial aid options.   
 
Several directors noted many side benefits to the program, believe the community 
will support this initiative, and see benefits in a program that goes beyond the 
highest achievers. Directors also discussed that the foundation at its last retreat 
identified this as a major, exciting project and enthusiastically support moving 
forward. Directors also mentioned options to leverage other grant opportunities and 
the need to coordinate current scholarship programs at high schools.  
 
Ms. Such noted that more information will follow and interested board members 
will be asked to serve on an ad hoc committee. 
 

C. Board Retreat- Board members discussed the idea of a retreat but agreed to wait 
until the Promise Scholarship project is more developed. 
 

D. 2016 Meeting Dates- Board members agreed to have meetings continue to alternate 
between the County Schools Office and Columbia College. Mr. McDonald said the 
Front Porch conference room could be a meeting option. Kimberly Francis will 
provide new schedules with 2016 dates.  

  

4. Financial reports 

 

A. Review & Acceptance of 2015-2016 1st Quarter Financial Report (pending)- 

Robert Gritz was absent and will provide a report at the January meeting.  

 

5. College/District Updates 

 

A. Advisory Council Members Reports-  

College President: Dr. Fairchilds announced the Community Grand Opening of the 

Vallecito campus is scheduled for December 1 from 1:00-3:00pm. The Vallecito 

campus will have a rotation of staff as it grows. Columbia College counselor Alicia 

Kolstad will be the consistent outreach contact in Calaveras County.  

Dr. Fairchilds and Ms. Bulkin have been working on Assembly Bill 288, which 

encourages duel enrollment (high school and community college). Dr. Joseph Ryan 

will start January 1, 2016, as the new Dean of Arts and Sciences. A new Physics 

position has been created.  
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ASCC Representative: Errin Bass reported that the Associated Students of Columbia 

College (ASCC) are planning Cram Night for December 3 and are revamping spring 

activities for 2016. Faculty Senate Representative Dr. Joe Manlove had to leave 

before reports.  

Absent: YCCD Representative and Classified Senate Representative.  

 

B. Development Office Report (Ms. Nilson) – 

 A California Apprenticeship Initiative grant proposal was submitted on 

November 6. Applicants will be notified in a few weeks.  

 Two grant proposals for the Fire Academy were submitted to community 

groups. One proposal focuses on a used fire truck that is being donated by 

the city of Hayward. The second proposal focuses on safety gear for wild fire 

training.  

 A $25,000 donation was received from the Wise Family for the Mini-Grant 

Program.  

 Staff closed the Fidelity account with $2,365.32. Funds will go into the 

Rhodes Math and Science Scholarship, as records showed the funds were 

originally donated by Dr. Harvey and Patricia Rhodes in 2000.  

 Amy spoke at a Cal Alumni Luncheon on November 16 and made a promising 

contact with a Calaveras County couple. 

 YCCD and the Foundation are changing to Bank of the West. The transition is 

under way.  

 

B. Committee Reports 

o Finance Committee – No additional report; a meeting will be scheduled soon. 

o Nominating Committee – No additional report.  

o Executive Committee – No additional report. 

o Development Committee – Fall lecture was postponed; a new education 

topic is under discussion. 

o Mini Grants Committee – Chair Mike Heuton: The committee funded 8 mini 

grants out of 15 applications; waiting for further information on three 

proposals.  

o Scholarship Committee – Chair Colette Such: Osher Scholarships need to be 

read by Friday, November 20. Music auditions are set for Nov. 24. A new Jazz 

Pianist Scholarship is in the works. The award will be $500 annually. 

Hospitality awards have been finalized. More than $4,000 will be sent to 

students. 
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7. Adjournment (Colette Such) 

CCF Vice President, Colette Such, adjourned the meeting at 1:40pm and advised the 

next meeting will be January 19, 2016 at the County Superintendent of Schools Office-

Room 217.   

_______________________________________________________________________ 

Minutes respectfully submitted by Kimberly Francis, Recording Secretary 

 


